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RURAL SCHOOL Music- Tournament YEARBOOKS TO COVINGTON TO
DAY IS HELD Held Here April 17 BE DELIVERED BE EASTERN'S
SAT._MAY 22 FESTIVAL REP.
HERE TUESDAY

The district music tournament
was held at Model High School April 17. The students that qualified in
the district meet will participate in
Graduation Exercises, Health the State High School Festival to 1937 Edition of Milestone
be held at the University of KenWill Contain 192 Pages;
and Athletic Programs Are tucky
1250 Copies To Be
Features of Annual
Entries were made by the following
schols:
Berea,
Berea
High,
PowPrinted
School Event
ell County, Winchester, Madison,
and Mcdel High.
Dorothy Ba:ter, entered in the MOVIES
IS
THEME
4,000 ARE IN PARADE girl's
piano and with a rating of excellent, and Guy Whltehead, boy's
Delivery on the campus of tht
Featured by a parade of approxi- piano with a rating of good will be
mately 4,000 Madison county wChooi Model High Schol representatives in 1937 edition of the Milestone has
been promised on May 22, according
children thru the streets of Rich- the State Festival.
to Edmcnd T. Hesser, yearbook edit
mond and the commencement exertor. The yearbook is now in the
cises for eighth grade graduates
hands of printers and all that re-,
from tne rural scnool sysiem, the
mains to be done by the local edi-J
annual Rural School Day celebratorial staff is to correct any misJ
tion was held here Tuesuay.
takes in make-up and to re-proof
Early In the day the children and
all
copy.
their parents viewed school exhibits
The 1937 Milestone will contain
arranged In the small gymnasium
192 pages which will make it the
at Uastexn. At 10 o'clock the an- Committees In Charge Plan largest yearbook from this standnual health program was neld with
to Make Coming Prom
point that has ever been published
Dr. H. O. Wells, director of the
at Eastern. The covers of the new
Eastern's
Best
Madison county health departmenl,
edition will be done in a theme of
as speaker.
maroon and gold. Besides containing
onuuieii wno had oooerved proper
largest number of individual
IN CHARGE the
neaiai pmcu«a» auu naa nac RECHTIN
class pictures, a large snapshot secpnysical ueiects corrected were pretion is carried out in a unique man■euteu w»ui oiue nouonu. trues Plans for the Junior Prom, Which ner.
were awarded scuoois maKlng uie will be held on May 21. are rapidly
1250 copies are being printed; this
neat records in uie saie oi anu- taking form under the direction of in itself is a distinction, because
luoerculosu seals. Kuuiton won Norbert Rechtln, president of the this Is the largest number of copies
iirst prize; Bend took second prize; Junior class, and Otwell Ran kin, ever printed for one edition.
The theme of the yearbook is cartiurnuo and r»ytontown won uurd chairman of the prom committees.
and fourth prises, respectively.
At the last regular meeting of the ried out in the form of a motion
A technicolor travelDr. Wells in bis adaret» oaid In junior class, Rankln announced picture.
that many of the prom plans were ogue, entitled "Through Eastern's
part:
• • inere are now in Madison coun- being completed, and informed the Campus," is one of the high spots
ty 428 children who have attained various committees in charge to of the production/ A number of
tne fl»e point standard—average make all arrangements at earliest other sections in Keeping with the
height and weight, good posture, possible date. "Talk itup. This is motion picture .theme are also wonnormal teeth, normal throat and going to be the best prom ever held derfully produced.
good vision. This achievement was at Eastern," Rankln told the class.
An orchestra for the occasion has
made possible by the untiring efforts ot the teachers working with not been engaged, but according to
the children and urging their par- Russ Childs, committee chairman
ents to get their children in better for the music, several outstanding
physical condition. • • • There is a ones have been contacted.
constant requirement and demand Mr. Rechtln recently requested
for correction of physical defects the other classes to select reprey
By MILDRED COLEY
among the school children, which sentatives for the prom as soon as
On tne Eastern campus from
is primarily due to health educa- possible. Freshmen representatives
will be Miss Francis Little, 'New- June 14 to July 17, the Stephen
tion."
port, and Miss Helen Anthony, Collins Foster Camp, the first of
J. B. Moore was in charge of the Nashville.
/
its kind in Kentucky, will again be
brief athletic program which folin session for Junior and senior
lowed the health meeting and prehigh
school students desiring muceded the graduation exercises at
sical training. The camp offers
which Dr. H. L. Donovan, president
five full weeks of musical instrucof Kastern, presided. Presentation
tion, recreation, and friendly assoof members of the school board was
ciations with those interested m
followed by an address by County
music.
Superintendent J. D. Hamilton and
To every member both individua'
the presentation of certificates.
Student Relationship Council and group instruction is offered in
The noon intermission was taken
voice, piano, organ, and all band
up with luncheon, which was enSponsoring Program on
and orchestra instruments. If a
joyed in the Eastern stadium. The
student does not own an instrument
parade, led by the Eastern band, /Campus Sun., May 9
that ne wants to learn during this
began at the Easten athletic field,
time, he can rent one from the
passed thru the Richmond business
music dspartment. Each day durKEITH
TO
SPEAK
district and returned to the collegf
ing the camp period in the open
campus.
s
air theater a band concert is given
On Mother's Day, Sunday, May 9. under the direction of Mr. Schnabl.
the Student Relationship Council is Solo and ensemble performances
sponsoring an all day program on will provide excellent training foi
the campus in honor of the mothers those who participate, c. E. Norman, president of the Kentucky
of the students of Eastern.
The program for this elaborately Band and Orchestra Directors' Asplanned occasion will begin with a sociation, made this statement conspecial service hi the Hiram Brock cerning the annual camp "When
McConnell and Hesser to Re- auditorium early Sunday morning. a college or an Individual gives as
ceive Advanced Training Robert Mavlty will preside at this much as your college did last year
meeting and Charles A. Keith will for the few dollars asked from stuat Scout Reservation
be the principal speaker. His subject dents, I cannot fail to give it m>
will be "Our Mother." Special music endorsement."
will be furnishedb y members of
and music usually go hand
ABE 2 OF 12 CHOSEN the music department under the di- in Art
hand. For those members who
rection of Mr. James A. Van Peur- are also interested in art a course
sem.
John Edgar McConnell, Frank- Dinner will be served in college can be included in their schedules.
fort, and Edmond Hesser, Newport, will be furnished by members of Through Eastern's extension studio
are two of the twelve college men cafeteria at twelve o'clock for those
in the United States who have been desiring to meet there. However,
chosen to receive the advance many are expected to bring picnic
/ training course at the Third Na- dinners.
tional Aquatic School to be held In the afternoon a general tour
at the Schlft Scout Reservation, of the campus will be conducted by
Mendham, N. J., from May 13 to 1? the students. All of the buildings
this year.
will be open for the parents to inHesser. a senior at Eastern, has spect At two-thirty o'clock the col- Made President of Zeta Phi
been connected with Boy Scout lege band under the direction of
Cast of Alpha Psi Omega
work for the past ten years and Mr. Henri Schnabl, will give a conhas attended the high rank, in the cert in the open air theater. This
for Remainder of Year
work, an Eagle Scout. He Is swim- concert will be followed by an informal
social
hour
in
the
Home
Ecoming instructor at Eastern, editor
of the college annual, and promi- nomic department. The faculty will OGIIEN MADE V. PRES.
nent in many extra-curricular ac- be present at this function to meet
and entertain the many visitors.
tivities.
The Mother's Day program will be
At a meeting held last week the
McConnell, a junior, has been ac- a gala affair in the year's program
tive in Boy Scout work for the for Eastern. According to early ex- newly formed Zeta Phi cast of Alphjr
pas three years, and is planning an pectations many parents, grand- Psi Omega, natiohal honorary draactive career in the scouting field. parents, and friends of the students matic fraternity, elected Jack McOord as president for the remainder
He is a member of Eastern State's are planning to be present.
of the year. Other officers elected
football eleven, on which he has
are Elizabeth Ogeen, vice-president;
starred at an end position for the
James
Hart, secretary-treasurer;
past two years. Besides his classand
Paul
McGinnis, sergeant-atroom and gridiron duties, McConarms.
nell is also occupied with various
Alpha Psi Omega is an honor socampus organizations.
ciety
of nation-wide reputation and
These appointments make the
established at Eastern as a
second national honor that Eastern The Pulaski and McCreary Coun- was
cf rewarding outstanding
students have received in the past ty Club was organized Monday eve- nieans
work done In dramatics.
two years. Roy Pule, a senior last ning under the sponsorship of Miss A constitution for the Zeta Phi
year, was granted a trip' to the Alhe Fowler and Miss Mary Floyd. cast was adopted and forwarded to
Olympic games In Berlin by the The following officers were elected: the grandc ast for approval. QualiAmerican Physical Education Asso- Olen Neikirk, president; Marie fication for membership are the ac1
elation as one of the twenty-nine Warren, vice president: Jennie ceptabe performance of two maor
American college men to make the Vaught, secretary and treasurer.
rcles In as many full-length protrip.
The following committees were ductions of the Little Theatre Club
also appointed at the club's initial or equivalent In minor roles, stagemeeting: Program, Lillian Oreer craft, production, or writing of
DEADLINE SET
It is Imperative that all stu- and Lillian Keltner; membership. dramas. There is provision for alumdents planning to submit mate- Oliver Wilson, Marie Warren, and ni membership and also for honorary membership of faculty.
rial for publication In the 1037 Mildred Neeiy.
The club will meet the second Following the business meeting,
issue of Belles Lettres do so
promptly. No material can be and fourth Thursday evenings of Mary Katherine Ingels was Initiated
considered after Friday, April 30. each month In Room 1 of the ad- Charter members of the Eastern
Manuscripts may be submitted ministration building. The first reg- chapter are Elizabeth Ogden, FranMason, Barbara Congleton, Paul
directly to Carmel Jett, Agnes ular meeting of the club, however, ces
will be held Thursday evening, April McGinnis, Norbert Rechtln, Jack
Edmunds,
or
Robert
Hatton,
/*
39. due to conflicting meetings of McCord, James Hart, Kelly Clore,
members of the Editorial board, other
clubs. All students from Pu- Jack Hughes, Margaet Steele Zaor to Dr. Clark.
laski and McCreary counties are ing and Nlva Richadson. Miss Pearl
urged to be present.
Buchanan Is faculty director.

PROM PUNS
TAKING FORM

mber 13

WINS VOCAL HONORS

EASTERN MEN
ARE HONORED

JACK M'CORD
GIVEN OFFICE

Pula8ki-McCrearv
Club Is Organized

J

i

5,00<HCTTEND
66TH ANNUAL
X LA. MEET

Richmond Girl Appointed By
President H. L. Donovan;
Outstanding in Campus,
Academic Activities

Eastern Faculty Members,
Students, and Alumni Takes
Active Part in Convention Activities

APPOINTEE

KIMBLER ELECTED PRES.

IS

SENIOR

Miss Nancy Covtngtcn. Richmond,
Will represent Eastern at the Mountain Lauiel Festival, which will be I
neld in May. according to an an-/i
nouncement received from Pusident
H. L. Donovan.
Each year the colleges of the state
receive invitations from the Governor to send a representative to the
Festival, the candidate being officiEdwin Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs,
ally selected by yie President of the H. C. Barnes, of Richmond, and a
institutions. Twice before Eastern's scphomoie at Eastern State TeachCollege, has just received officdelegate to "the Festival has been €is
ial notice that he was placed first m
crowned "Queen."
the contest of Student Musicians
Miss Covington, a senior at East- held at Louisville last month, under
ern,, is outstanding in campus and the auspices cf the National Federaacademic activities. She was an tion 01 Music Clubs. Mr. Barnes was
honor student for the first semester entered in the Department of Man's
this year and was elected as first Voice. The certificate was signed by
sponsor of the R. O. T. C. unit. Also Ruth Haller Ottaway. National
she has served as band sponsor for Uiauman of Contests; Harriet
iViiadcr, President of Music Clubs;
the past two years.
According to early reports the fes- Elizabeth W. Hill, District Chairman
tival will be one of tne greatest ever 01 contests; Dwlght Anderson, State
to be staged. Hundreds of Ken- Chairman of Contests: and Agnes
tucky college students are making Bishop Jardine, President, National
plans to attend the gay festivities in Federation of Music Clubs.
Mr. Barnes has been a soloist over
nopes of seeing their favorite crowned "QUMU of the Mountain .aurel WHAS, at the K. E. A., and at
church. He is a member of the Men's
Festival."
Glee Club at Eastern, and of Eastiins unit of the R. O. T. C. At
present time he is a pupil of Miss
Alary Murphy, voice Instructor at
Eastern

Annual Foster Music Camp To
Be On Campus June 14—July 17

MOTHERS TO
BE HONORED

Baseball Game
Tomorrow 2 P.

weekly programs will be broadcast.
Among the aaded features of tnis
educational vacation lor Kentucky
youth are dances, movie parties,
irequent outdoor picnics, and visits
to Madison county spots of interest. Ihese programs of entertainment are planned by the Fuie Arts
Committee and are free to the music campers.
In adaition to an excellently
lng conditions are provided. All
mg conditions arep roviaed. All
campers will be boused in special
sections of the regular dormitories
and will be supervised by regular
members of Eastern's faculty and
ine camp counsellors. A speci-.u
aining-room will operate in connection with tne college cafeteria. The
total cost for tnis beneficial vacation Is thirty-five dollars, 'ilus
amount includes room, board, instruction, and entertainment.
The faculty of the music department of Eastern will muse up the
music camp staff. Jameo li. Van
Peursem, head of the music department; Henri Schnabl, director of
music camp; Miss Murpny, voice;
Miss Campbell, 'cello; Thomas
Stone, string instruments; Miss
X'elford, piano, harp, and organ;
Harold Rlgby, brass ensemble and
percussion instruments, are those
who will take active part in the
five-week music camp, from other
departments' of Eastern, Mr. McDonough, Mrs, Emma Case, and
Sam Beckley will be in charge of
the camp boys and girls after their
musical activities are finished each
day.
To Eastern the honor of conducting such a project is indeed great.
in honor of a great composer,
Stephen Collins Foster, this camp
has been named. Many of his
Kentucky and Southern songs will
be played by the summer band and
orchestra. From many parts of the
state, band directors have been invited by Mr. Schnabl to conduct
one of the many open air concerts.
Boys and girls from many of the
Easterners' homes will attend this
camp. They will be from the high
schools of Kentucky and neighboring states. Eastern Is proud of her
summer camp!

HIGHlaiOOL
DAY PUNNED
Invitations Extended to More
Than 5000 High School
Students
FRIDAY, MAY 7 IS DATE
Eastern's Second Annual High
School Day will be' neld on the
campus of this school on Friday,
May 7. There will be registration of
the guests from 9 to 10 o'clock and
at 10, ther will be an assembly program wiiich will include, in addition
to an address from the president,
singing by the men and women's
glee clubs and also a one act play
presented by the Little Theater
club. At 11 o'clock, there will be
airtcted campus tcurs and from 2
to 3, there will be a demonstration
oi health and physical education
activities at the Weaver Health
Building.
Last year, over 1.000 high school
students from 15 counties and 52
high schools attended this program.
A larger crowd than ever is expected tnis year for, already many
echcols have signified their intenttens oi being present. This year,
invitations have been sent to OVCT
5.000 high schols students throughout the state.

RANKIN MADE
HEAD OF KDP
Elizabeth Ammerman, Martha
Culton, Garnet McGinnis
Are Other Officers of Group
TO

SPONSOR

PROGRAM

Otwell Rankln, Junior, Covington,
was elected president of the local
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary educational society, at
its last regular meeting.
Mr.
Rankin will take office at the beginning of the next regular school
year, succeeding Kelly Clore, ttie
present president.
Miss Elizabeth Ammerman, Shawhan, was made vice-president; Miss
Belles Lettres, the anthology of Martha Culton was reelected secre.student writing publlshe annually tary-treasurer, and Garnet McGinby the Canterbury Club, Is making nis, Ashland, was elected historian
rapid progress. According to the Mr. M. E. Mattox is counsellor of
editorial board, some excellent the organization.
»
poems and stories have been reMr.
Rankln,
Miss
Ammerman,
ceived from students. However, the
Gertrude Johnson, and Miss
editors say that the existing need Miss
Katherine Boyd will be the reprefor material is still great.
of the Delta Alpha
Attention must be calltd to the sentatives
Chapter
at
the regional conference
fact that Dr. Clark has offered an
Athens. O., on April 24. Miss
award for the best poem of four., ■\
.,ivd will lead a group discussion
teen, or more, lines published In thT at
one of the sessions.
anthology. Attention must, also, be
Kappa Delta Pi is -planning a
called to the fact that not on!. chapel program for May 5 to pay
poems but also all other types of honor to Horace Mann, one of
writing are ac^ntable.
America's foremost educators.
The contributors to the anthology
O
are not limited to members of the
SALYEB8 SPEAKS
Canterbury Club. In order that its
David Salyers, State Deputy NYA
magazine may be truly representa- administrator and former graduate
tive of Eastern's literary talent, the of Eastern, spoke to the student
Canterbury Club extends a cordia' body and faculty at the assembly
invitation to all students to submit hour Wednesday morning. His subJect was "The National Youth Admaterial for
Belles Lettres.
ministration."

"Belles* Lettres"
ContributionsMaric

The sixty-sixth annual convention of the Kentucky Education Association closed on Friday night,
April 16, with the last general session held in the Memorial Auditorium. At this session N. O. Kimbler, superintendent of Henderson
County Schools, was elected as
president of the Association to succeed Dr. Frank L. McVey. Mr.
Kimbler defeated James A. Cawood,
superintendent of Harlan County
Schools, by a delegate assembly
vote of 66 to 56.
H. L. Smith, superintendent of
Paducah Schools, was elected first
vice-president, and Edgar Arnett,
principal of HHanger High School,
was named second vice-president.
The closing session was held under the Jdlflt auspices of the Kentucky Education Association and
the University of Louisville as a
part of the centennial anniversary
celebartlon of the founding of the
UniveMlty. The speaker was Dr.
Charles H. Judd, head of the department of education, University
of Chicago, who delivered an address on the subject, "Cooperation
Among Educational Institutions In
improving Scholarship." "It is imperative that there must be invented and installed a new kind of
general education," Dr. Judd stated,
and added, "the relation of general
eucatlon to vocational education
must be made clear."
The convention this year was attended by more than five thousand
members of the Association, representing every county in the State.
Dr. Ralph Sockman, New York.
Methodist clergyman, author and
lecturer, delivered the opening address, speaking on "The Spirit ol
Education." At this opening session Harold Bauer, internationally
known pianist, was heard hi a
thirty-minute program.
At the second general session
held on Thursday night, Dr. Frea
Eastman, professor of biography,
literature and drama at the Chicago Theological Seminary, spoke
on the subject, "The Motion Picture
and American Culture." Dr. Eastman urged that the movies not
only be cleaned up, but made positive, honest and sincer, and have
great characters, conflicts and emotions. He declared, "We can hardly
exaggerate the Importance of the
motion picture and Its impact on
American life. More people attend
the motion picture theatres than
attend all our public schools and
churches."
The Eastern breakfast, which is
held each year in connection with
the K. E A., was held on Friday
morning at 7:30 in the Roof Garden of the Brown Hotel. More
than 350 persons attended this year.
The program consisted of a number
of extemporaneous speeches by varlous alumni and students, and a
zither solo by Prof. Henri Schanbl.
At the meeting of the business
section which was held in the Ball
Room of the Brown Hotel on Friday afternon, Dr. Donovan delivered a short address on "The Middle Way." Eastern faculty members who presided at departmental
meetings, or who spoke at these
meetings, were: Mrs. Janet Murbach, Miss May C. Hansen, Dr. W.
C. Jones, Dr. Roy B. Clark, Dr. W.
J. Moore, Mr. N. O. Denniston,
and Mr. James E. Van Peursem.

1 H Club Member
Given Nat. Honor
Miss Joyce Cotton, Lexington
road, Richmond, has been chosen
as one of four young people to represent Kentucky at the National 4H Club Camp to be held in Washington, D. C, June 17-23, inclusive. These young people, two bdys
and two girls, are selected upon
their club record and ability. Miss
Cotton.has been outstanding in 4Club activities for eight years. She
was presented a gold medal by Ph!
Uplison Omicron, honorary Home
Economic Fraternity of the University of Kentucky, for being Kentucky's most outstanding club member last year.
Miss Cotton was a representative
from Kentucky to the National 4-'
H Club activities for 8 years. She
year. At that time she was honored by being selected to address
club members thruout the United
States from the NBC studios.
O—:

VINACHE BANQUET SPEAKER
Dr. Paul M- Vlnache. professor of
international relations at the University of Cincinnati, will be the
speaker at the annual banquet of
the World's Affairs Club to be held
next Monday evening at six o'clock.
Dr. Vlnache will use as his topic
'Can China Survive?'

I
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played here a few weeks aB0- a
member of the visiting team asked
what the enrollment" at our Institution was and when told that It
exceeded one thousand he rather
surprisingly said, "You couldn't tell
it by the group here." So again
we urge the students of Eastern to
attend the spring sport activities.
Attend for the benefit of the institution, attend for the participants'
sake, and attend for your sake.

ALUMNI NEWS
By SAM BECKLEY

Friday, April 20,, 193?. •*

Portrait of Noted Church
Worker Unveiled Sunday at
Eastern Teachers College^

EASTERN BREAKFAST SUCCESS Problem of Elementary Instruction,"
present address: Winchester, KenThree hundred and eighty-seven tucky. Marshall Hurst (class of 1928)
EDITORIAL STATO"
alumni, students, friends, and fac- made a short talk at session o* InKelly Olore "37
Co-Editor
uty members attend the Eastern dustrial Arts Education; present adOn Sunday, April 11, at 3 p. m., extracts from press uo'.lces at the
Ralph Maurer '38
Co-Editor
breakfast which was held in Roof dress: Newport, Ky., Mrs. Lucy in the library of Eastern Teachers time of her death in 1923 in the
Charles Warner -38 ... .News Editor
Montjoy
Myers
(class
of
1935)
preGarden of the Brown Hotel last FriCollege, in the presence of an in- home of her beloved niece, Mrs. T.
Raymond Stivers "38. .Sports Editor
day morning, April 16, at 7:30. Since sided at session of Kentucky Coun- terested group of relatives ' and H. Collins. .
Agnes Edmunds '38. .Feature Editor
the custom of having an Eastern cil of Geography Teachers; present friends, a beau til ui portrait of the
Mildred ADrains '38..Society Editor
Mrs. Caperton passed on to five
breakfast during the convention ot address: Mt. Sterling, Ky. W. Gayle late Miss Belle H. Bennett was preW. L. Keene
Faculty Sponsor
the Kentucky Education Association Starnes (class of .1932) presided at sented to the college and dedicated. years later when thru the gifts of
the women of Southern Methodism
was started several years ago, the session of Visual Education; present
BUSINESS STAFF
Dr. H. L. Donovan, presided and a Gothic structure of old world
address:
University
of
Kentucky,
O
number
of
those
attending
has
InAllen McManls '37. ■ .Business Mgr.
spoke of the earnest wish of Miss
creased consistently, with this year's Lexington. Otis C. Amis (class of Marie L. Roberts, former dean of beauty, the new Scarrett Bible and
Vernon Davis '37. .Advertising Mgr.
Tralnuig School for Christian
Eliminate
Politics
.
1929
presided
at
session
of
National
attendance the largest yet reached.
Billy Adams '40
Asst. Adv. Mgr.
women of Eastern, that Miss Ben- Workers was formally dedicated in
What is the real purpose of any In anticipation of a much larger Youth Administration; present ad- nett's picture should bang in the Nashville, Term., to Miss Bennett's
CIRCULATION STAFF
crowd next year, arrangements were dress: Louisville. At this session library and thru members of Miss
Chester Durham '38.. Circulation convention? Is it not to discuss made at the breakfast last Friday Robert K. Salyers (class of 1929) Bennett's family and Miss Roberts memory and stands today as an
J. D. Tolbert ^...Exchange Editor and to seek to solve problems per- morning for additional space to take made a talk on "What the National come "now fulfillment of that de- enduring monument to her life and
work.
care of more people at Che next youth Administration Has Found sire.
Dr. Donovan on behalf of the
REPORTORIAL STAFF
tinent to the group? When a con- breakfast.
Out About Kentucky's Youth;" presMiss Isabel Bennett, niece and college and the board of regents-acPaul McQlnnls "37 _
The program for the breakfast ent address: Lexington.
vention digresses from this chiei
namesake of Miss Bennett, unveiled cepted the portrait at the hands of
Jac* McCord '37
O
—
consisted of short extemporaneous
the portrait, now added to those of Mrs. Caperton and expressed anew
aim, is it not functioning Improp- talks by alumni and friends. Eastern
uarmel Jett '38
Dr. R. L. Breck, first chancellor of his pleasure In its possession.
Ksiil Swan '38
songs
directed
by
Mr.
Van
Peursem,
erly? When minor Issues predomiCentral University, and one of Miss
Rev. G. P. Prentlss, pastor of the
Eddie Eicher '39
and a zither solo by Prof. Henri
Bennett's early instructors and her First Methodist church, opened the
Harold Jonnson '39
nate over the major Issue, should Schnabl.
•
•
•
kinsman. Governor James Bennett exercises with prayer. Rev. F. N.
Wilson Aahby '3a
not some beneficial remedy be
McCreary, and other prominent Tinder, pastor of the First ChrisClifford Plttman '39
CAYWOOD HONORED
Students will be interested to citizens of the commonwealth.
tian 'church, dismissed the assemMudred Coley '*0
sought.
Dr. Donovan, enumerating many blage with the benediction.
Durward Salisbury '40
know that the new portrait hanging
James A. Caywood, superintend- in the Library near the main desk of these Jurists, statesmen, soldiers,
The
Kentucky
Intercollegiate
O
Heman Fulkerson '38
ent of Harlan County Scnools, was is that of Miss Belle Bennett, one governors of states, whom Madison
Jean Meador '40
Press Association digressed in their one of the two persans nominated
of Madison county's most noted county has given to the Union, said
1937 spring convention at Danville for the presidency of the Kentucky women'.
PROGRESS PLATFORM
On Sunday afternoon, that Miss Bennett's Christian work
Education Association. Mr. Caywood April 11, this beautiful portrait was and outstanding interest in educaA weekly school publication
from the problems vital to college was a member of the class of 1932.
A greater number of participants
unveiled and presented to Eastern tion In every land made her worthy
C. W. Marshall, class of 1929, was with
newspaper men and women. In
In extra-curricular activities.
appropriate ceremony, as a to rank with the greatest of these.
elected
president
of
the
Kentucky
A more active alumni association. making thls^statement let It be unMrs. James Spilman, graduate of
gift from members of Miss BenFriday evening, AprU 9, In the
County
Superintendent
OrganizaFuther expanislon In the athletic
nett's family. If you want to know Sue Bennett College, prominent Hiram Brock auditorium, the piano
tion,
at
a
meeting
of
this
group
durderstood that it Is not for the purprogram.
Methodist
leader,
had
been
chosen
ing the convention. Mr. Marshall more about the splendid work she
students of Miss Brown E. Telford
More school spirit.
pose of destructively criticizing the Is superintendent of the Adair did you Will find this absorbing to pay tribute to her friend and gave a piano recital. Miss TelA greater Eastern.
fellow church worker, but was prestory
in
a
biography
entitled
"Belle
ford's classes are made up of Eastwork of those in charge—on the County Schools.
Harris » Bennett—Her Life and vented by illness from being pres- ern and Model High school stu•
•
•
ent.
IVhere is Your Support?
Work" by Mrs. R. W. MacDonnell.
whole, these persons performed
ALUMNI VISIT BOOTH
In her place Mrs. James W. dents.
Recently In an editorial we sugLook for it in the Library catalog.
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when
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During
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One never knows, does one? If
you could have seen some of the
K. E. A. visitors we Imagine you
could have found out a lot of things.
Why did GEORGE MARTIN start
running out Third street In Louisville Thursday night when he saw
some of the gang from Eastern.
Who was the girl that he was with
—we are sure It wasn't anyone from
the campus? Did BILL STEWART
find what he was looking for In the
Brown Hotel? If anyone Is interested in getting their picture in the
Courier-Journal ask MISS ELIZABETH NEALE HANCOCK the way
to go about It. If you would look In
an edition of the Courier of Friday,
April 16, on the second page near
the bottom you could see how a one
room school teacher enjoys K. E.
A. And If you are planning to teach
you will be able to get some helpful
hints, we are sure. We saw NANCY
KINO looking for ELMER DOUGLAS around the lobby of the Brown.
Whose room were OTWELL RANKIN and BILL STEWART trying
to get Into? Why did ED HESSER
leave the K. E. A. dance so early
Thursday night? Was he afraid
that someone would tell BEULAH?
Why were ANNA BALES BLACK
and NANCY BARNErT In such a
hurry Thursday night Did MISS
FOWLER ever find COACH RANKIN? Louisville Is a pretty big
place. Did you see JAY BRINTON,
JAKE OREENWELL, PAUL McOINNia ALLEN McMANIS, FRED
WORTHINOTON and most of the
alumni at the K. E. A. dance?
Some people may believe that
JOE GILLEY went to Knoxville to
look over his father's 600 acre farm,
but after hearing that MARGARET
WYRICK was also in Knoxville, we
wonder. MILDRED COLEY didn't
seem to mind that T. J. ANDERSON wasn't around because she hit
the high spots in Louisville, anyway.
We saw GEORGE CRENSHAW,
of Transylvania, escorting KATHRINE CURTIS to the bus the other
night. JOHNNY JOHNSON seems
to be very Interested In ROSE McCAULEY. We wander how long It
will .last? It seems KATE BAGGS
was welcomed back to the campus
with much rejoicing, especially by
the. boys. We-noticed HEMAN FULKERSON is still following her
around. At last someone has captured BOB HATTON'S heart. All
he does Is rave about how beautiful
MARGARET EVANS is and how
terrible It is that she is In love with
someone else (maybe she isn't so
dumb. Bob). Have EDNA DUNN
and JAY BRINTON decided to begin where they left off last year?
Remember, JAY, that June is almost here.
Have you noticed how CHARLES
FARRIS has been dressing up recently? We wonder If the reason
would be JUANITA HENDERSON?
PAULINE RAGER and FRED DELAP make a cute couple, especially
on the dance floor. We wonder if
DOROTHY CHIPMAN has forgotten her boy friend at home. At least
she devoted a great deal of time to
CLEMENT MCDOWELL. FRANK
SLONE certainly takes advantage
of every opportunity to be with
ZOLA BOND. Has JAKE GREENWELL taken MARGARET HUB».w.-^.
BARD away from PAUL. 0EMOISEY, maybe as long as JAKE can
stay away from Irvine.
CLYDE ROUSE has been seen
quite a bit with JANE CASE DOC
WILLIAMS is taking advantage of
the beautiful moonlight to get in
good With MILDREN RICHARDSON. What are ART LUND and
DORA BONETA fighting about
lately? We would think that MONK
EVERLINO and ODELL COOK
could find a better place than the
library these fine nights. BENNETT
ROSE and MARGARET OMARA
seem to enjoy the spring.
The northern Kentucky bunch
seems to have agreed to mums the
word. We can't find out any dirt
that came off during the vacation,
but If we can't find it, it isn't because It wasn't there. You know
northern Kentucky.

iiflB^w i i am
MUSIC RECITAL
Music, Department of Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College
presented several pupils of Miss
Mary Murphy, voice Instructor, In
a recital Wednesday, April 21 at
8 p. m. in the Hiram Brock auditorium.
Those participating: Nelva Richardson. Marguerite Henzman, Edna
Hill, Dorothy Payne. Dorothy Dorris
Margaret Dudley Neale, Betty Stum,
and Thomas Bonny.

Lona Turner, Covington; Lucille
Nunnelley,
Hustonville;
James
Neale, Richmond; J. B. Judy, Monterey; and Flora Kennamer, Richmond.
In order to be an honor student
one must make forty or more grade
points on one semester's work.
These twenty-nine students were
presented recently by Dr. H.L. Donovan to the student body and faculty
of Eastern at a special chapel program, at which time Dr. Donovan
made a short talk on scholarship.

The twenty-nine honor students
of Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College, Richmond, for the first
semester of this school year are
shown above. They are: First row,
left to right: Robert Dlckman, Covlngton; Rickman Powers, Verona;
Dorothy Dunaway, Petersburg; Emma Linley, Cynthiana; Mary Agnes
Bonn, Shelbyvule; Dale Morgan,
Newport; Nancy Lohn, Crab Orchard; Emilie Wiggins, Richmond; and
Jane Oliver Hendren, Kirksville.

Second row, left to right: George
Neikirk, Springfield; Norbert Rechtin, Bellevue; Margaret Witt, West
Irvine Evelyn Hume Mackville;
Irvine; Evelyn Hume, Mackville.
Ingles, Cynthiana; Joan Brettsohneider, Covlngton; Mary Louise
Weaver, Louisville; and Kelly Clore,
Burlington; Third row, left to right:
Ralph Pendery, Fort Thomas; Fred
Mayes, Mt. Sterling; James Stanfield, Covlngton; T. J. Black, Richmond; Harold Graham, Covlngton;

eluded that he had probably heard
his master speak of our virtues bsfore. Friday afternoon came upon
an" overturned truckload of beer
and there being an ice house near
the scene, it took us three hours to
get around the wreckage. Saturday
morn went fishing and caught 2
lbs. 6t spring cold. Saturday afternoon got fired for not working Saturday morning. Sunday—deep meditation over unempoyment situation
while trying to keep pace with our
contemporaries • - Mclntyre, Winchell. et al.

Little Theatre Club Achieves
Notable Success in Presenting
Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice

Bald-Headed Gent: You ought to
cut my hair cheaper, there's so little
of it.
Barber—Oh, no. In your case we
don't charge for cutting the hair,
we charge for having to search for
it.
His car had struck a pedestrian
at the village cross roads. Tne victim was lying unconscious and the
villagers were standing around with
their mouths open.
Motorists—Don't stand there doing nothing. Run and get the village doctor.
Native—'Tain't no use, Mister.
That's him you've run over.
Judge—What possible excuse did
you have for acquitting that woman
of killing her husband?
Foreman—Insanity.
Judge—What, all twelve of you?
A kind hearted minister observed
an old woman laborously pushing a
perambulator up a steep hill. He
volunteered 'his assistance and when
they reached the top of the hill, he
said in answer to her thanks:
"Oh, It's nothing at all. But as a
lttle reward may I kiss the little
baby?"
"Baby? Lord bless you. sir, it ain't
no baby. It's the old man's beer."
"Well, Sam, I see you're back for
fighting with your wife. Liquor
again?"
"No, sah, Judge, she licked me
this time."

MAYBE YOU DIDNT SEE—
- Dora Boneta scampering off to
work . . . John Killen and Elaine
Jones ankling towards the Healtn
building | | Avonia Crossthwalte out
looking for new romance... .Ye editor, Maurer, reading the life of
Brigham Young
Margaret Hubbard getting caught by a prop in
the "Merchant of Venice". ._.Midred Abrams on the verge of biting
a dog on account of the scarcity of
"society" news. Jlmmie Caldwell
using his gift of gab on Blondie
Combs, the blizzard from Hazard.
Lyda Eversole finding MMdlesboro
to have a great deal of WITT
By VEKNON DAVIS
Curtiss Kinser flying homeward to
help partake of the fatted call
Too bad that spring Vacations are Joe Gilly resenting the fact that
so short. Since we know nothing to he Is to become a Tennessee farmtalk of anybody else's operations or er.
-Ovacation experiences, well give you
CLASS MEETING
a glimpse of our own (meaning the
The April meeting of the Barbara
latter and not the scar from the
former). In order to maintain our Heck Sunday School Class was held
widespread reputation of truth and In the home of Miss Pearl Stevenveracity, decided to go to Eastern son with Miss Margie Hierbnymus
Kentucky Thursday. Arriving In as Joint hostess. During the business
Harlan with Sis and brother-in-law, session a committee was chosen to
was chased out of the city for buy clothing for the orphan whom
looking like John L. Lewis. Later In the class supports, dues were colthe day was chased out of Pine- lected and social plans discussed.
Class members Joined in an enville for audibly wondering why
they didn't turn that rock that's joyable social hour during which a
chained to the mountain loose In delicious plate lunch was served.
Members present were Johnetta
the first place. (Reason: Good for
the tourist trade). Upon leaving and Lila Archer, Catherine douse,
said place did come very near to Ruth Juett, Harriet Young, Cassle
demolishing a fast train at a blind Jones, Gladys Norris. Pearl Stevencrossing. Spent a pleasant night on son, Margie Hieronymus, Laura
the sixth floor of Corbin's new four Montgomery, Vivian Stevenson, Mrs.
story hotel.
Friday morn after Russel Turpin, Mrs. Harry Miller.
coming near to being devoured by Mrs. Wayne Cook and Mrs. Harold
—
a dog of Immense proportions, con- Clumbers.

THIS and THAT

>

Packages Wrapped and* Mailed on Request

The Little Theatre Club of Eastern Teachers College and its director, M:ss Pearl Bucnanan, achieved
a notable success in the production
of trie Merchant of Venice in
the Hiram Brock auditorium at 8
o'clock last Tuesday.
In every
way it was a brilliant climax to
tne series of annual Shakespearean
piays given by the club, twelfth
JNig'nt in 19H5 and the 'laming of
the Shrew in 1936.
Ine entire production was in the
hands of Miss Buchanan and her
associates In the ciub, with the cooperation ol the persons and departments oi the college.
The costumes and settings, always so important a part of a
Shakespearean play, were beautiful
in themselves and artistically m
harmony with tne play itself ana
;,he manner of this production. For
the street scenes in Venice, where
much erf the action occurs, the rich
draperies of the .stage, their beauty enhanced by varied lighting eflects, made an appropriate background lor the gorgeous costumes
of the Venetian nooles. Belmont,
the mansion of the noble Portia,
with its lofty Roman columns and
wide balcony, made a setting of
great beauty. Especially beautiful
was the moonlight balcony scene.
The costumes were accurate reproductions of authentic Elizabethean costumes, made of rich imported fabrics. The brilliant coloiings, artist.cally balanced against
the beautiful sellings deijgnted_ jjie
audience and gave a renewed undusiar.ciing of the glories of the
Liizabethean stage.
The players, many of whom had
appeared in the preceding Shakespearean plays, were well cast, and
added much to the high reputation
they hao already achieved as amateur actors. One may say that all
the players were adequate and that
several gave interpretations of their
parts rarely equalled on the amateur stage,
'i lie beautiful love
passages between Jessica and Lorenzo, played by Nelva Richardson
and James Hart, were keyed to the
right note of delicate sentiment,
tweet but never cloying.
• The noble appeals for mercy,
spoken by Miss Marguerite Henzmann as Portia, came with a new
meaning from the sincere and
deeply moving rendering.
Norbert Rechtln, as Bassanlo,
the rich and ardent suitor of Portia, delighted the audience with
his (.race and ease of manner, his
charming diction, his romantic
wooing and his lovely song.
Harold Dunn, as Gobbo, added
another witty and subtle characterization to the "wise fools" of
.preceding Shakespearean productions.
Margaret Hubbard as Nerissa
was a dainty and graceful foil to
the dignified an? noble Portia,
while Frances Cocanougher as
Stephana made a very minor part
a bit of graceful acting.
Shylock, always the most difficult characterization of this play,
was ably done by Jack McCord. In
every respect his acting of the part
was a triumph. Manner, voice and
gesture were well integrated and
seemed the inevitable outward representation of an inner emotion.
The beautiful settings; the gorgeous costumes; the Incidental music; the graceful manners and
gay bearing of the gentlemen; the
beauty of Portia and her attendants—all these are but lesser parts
of this In every way worthy production of the Merchant of Venice.

Its true greatness was In the
faithlul. rendering of mat glory oi
a Shakespearean play: tne rich
beauty oi the English language.
The entire cast, fortunate hi having
a director witn the very especial
abilities of Miss Buchanan as a
teacher of speech, made the language the living, glowing vehicle.of
though and emotion that delights
all lovers of Shakespeare.
The highest praise that can be
given of this production is that it
renewed our appreciation of dramatic poetry—mat highest of all
man's artistic achievements, whose
greatest master is Shakespeare.
O
.

La Litterateur
In this season of soft mists and
sunshine, in mis day when youth
walks under trees clothed in dewdrops and new-born leaves, the old
question arises, and witn it the
search lor an answer.
Love?
Love is a cancer in the breast
which eats the heart until it bleeds
and stops the foolish pulsation 01
life. Love is leprosy oi me spirit,
it constitutes a scaling oil ol Hie
soul and a constant surrender of
everything. Love is poliomyelitis of
the brain. It clogs tne mental
1 recess and keeps tnougnt down in
me al ten. Liove is rabies ana
bcaoles iaicen togeilier. ft is mao
necs and itcnmg unrest. ,
And, yet, love Is more than these.'
it is queer, indefinable, much
abused, it is a forgetting and r,
poignant memorization, it is all
we cannot be and all we are taken
together with all we snail ever be.
It is ambition combined with gentleness. It Is dizzy as wine and gay
as youth, yet it is old. About it
there is a tender inborn wisdom
which had Its being as the result
of centuries of understanding.
Love is music; it is most beautiful when most harmonic. Love
is fire—uncontrolled, it soon reducese itself to ashes. Love Is nature; it has about it me glory of
a sunset and the quivering transparency of a lake.
There is that about love which
is like a mountain, solemn and unchanging. There Is mat about love
which is like the sea, mighty and
engulfing. And withal love Is a
white winged bird, soaring and
singing.
Or, love Is a home, a shelter, a
place of refuge. Love Is a mistake,
a doubt, a misapprehension. It is
a mysterious contradiction. Love is
beauty and strength. It is character of good report. Love is weakness and inability. It is a warm
smile or a low whisper, a touch or
a kiss.
But love is frigidity, iciness,
aloofness. Love is pleasure and
pain. Love is life and death. Love
is motherhood and filial reverence.
Love is grief. Love is awe. salfsacriflce, and adoration. Love is
the greatest good, the supreme
truth. Love Is-the unity of two
souls and God.

O

r*

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
Members of the Northern Kentucky Club and many of their
friends enjoyed a moonlight excursionon the Island Queen Saturday
night, April 17. Approximately one
hundred Eastern students were on
the excursion;
:

MATINEE MUSIC ALE
A delightful miscellaneous program was presented by Mrs. Dean
Rumbold Saturday afternoon at her
home on Sunset avenue, when she
entertained the Saturday Matinee
Musicale members and guests.
Miss Ruth Walker, played a cello
number. Gavorte No. 2 by Popper,
opened the prcgram and was followed by Miss Margaret Louise Cultrn, singing two MacDowell numbers, A Maid Sings Light and A
Maid Sings Low, and To A Wild
Rose. Then the string quartet, com-

posed of Misses Mary Joseph Leeds,
Dorris Kennamer, Marie Hughes
and Ruth Walker, played Genius
Loci, by Them. Mr. Thomas Bonny
was next heard In a voice number,
The Sea, by MacDowell. Mr. Schnabl
was then presented and graciously
played threee violin numbers, Serenade In G, by Post; Serenade, by
Tcselli;and Spanish Serenade. And
an Impromptu program of Alpine
music on the zither. Miss Pauline
Coy closed the program with a vocal
solo, Romance, by DeBussy. Misses
Elclse Balz, Jane Olive Hendren and
Mary Dorris were the accompanists.
Mrs. William McConnell, nee June
Redding, has been a recent visitor of
Miss Virginia Ruth Arnold.
Just * received—Wash
frocksSi.95 and $2.95—The Fasluon Nook.
Misses Pearl Stephenson and Mildred Abrams were guest of Dr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Wagers of Manchester, dring the holidays.
See the snappy bonnet shaped
felts and off face linens In the new
pastel shades. Louise Hat Shop In
McKee's store.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
For
YOUR MOTHER
Remember Her On "HER" Day
Perhaps We Have A Picture Of
You Already Made.

THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO
SAT.

TOTE

' RICHMOND KfNTUCKY

SUN.

2—FIRST RUN HITS—2
...Proving lh»t
■ blu.-.y.d...
baby- talking...
rod-htot) ■■ .bout
.1 harml.il .1
Mt. V.tuviu* in
•ruption!

[MAPJISM]
Midnight Show

THUR. & FRI.

SAT. NITE 11:15

SUN. & MON.
ii WA N mum e

Tennysons

Immortal
Masterpiece

SATURDAY
BLAZING
BULLETS .
ACTION'. , FUN AND
LAUGHS.
ZANE GRAY'S

- "ARIZONA
MAHONEY"

Another
Smash Hit!

With

TUESDAY
SYLVIA SIDNEY

JOE COOK
LARRY 'Buster' CRABBE
JUNE MARTEL

"WOMAN
ALONE"

h*um

'
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MAROONS WIN
THREE GAMES

Leads Maroon Golf Team

TANKMEN WIN
FROM BEREA
Eastern Takes Only Four
Of Eight Events; Get
38-37 Decision

Hembree Outfit Win Double
Header From L. M. U.
Beat Maryville
PITCHING

I

D1CKMAN

IMPROVES

Led by the fine hitting and pitching of Prank Slohe along with some
excellent support from Pitcher Lester King, CatchWr Caldwell, and
Shortstop Harry Bryant, the Eastern Maroons returned home yesterday with a 3 game winning streak
over the Lincoln Memorial University and Marvville College baseball
nines which they clayed over the
week-end. The Maroons beat the
Lincoln team in a double-header on
Friday by 11-9 and 4-3 scores and
then trounced the Maryville team
on Saturday by a 6-3 count.
Slone who pitched one game
against the Lincoln Memorial team
and then went to his regular station at second base, walloped the
ball at a .666 clip during the trip
and along with Bryant, Maroon
shortstop, played great defensive
ball on the trip. Coach George
Hembree was greatly pleased over
his club's improved showing and
plans to hold on to his newly found
combination of Hinkle, Slone, Bryant, and Ward in the Inner works
with Roy King, DeMolsey, and Voshell in the gardens. Caldwell and
Williams will still hold to the receiving duties with Lester King,
Clark, Cooper, Fulkerson, and Caldwell doing the hurling. Eastern plays
the University of Louisville Cardinals on the Eastern diamond tomorrow afternoon.
RBI
Eastern
11
16.
4
L. M. U
9
13
3
R
H
E
Eastern
4
9
2
L M. U
3
8
1
R
H
E
Eastern
«
11
0
Maryville
3
9
3
Batting Averages
Sloan
R. King
Hinkle
L. King
Bryant
Hill
Ward
Demoisey
Voshell
Hatton
Caldwell
Everting
Prttts
Ramsey
Williams
*...

.579
435
.421
406
333
.333
333
296
Ml
332
192
000
000
000
.000

BSU MEMBERS
ATTEND MEET
Statewide Retreat Held In
Lexington April 9-10; 17
From Here Attend
INSTALLATION APRIL 30
BB.U. of the First Baptist church
was represented at the state-wide
B. S. U. retreat held in Lexington,
April 9 and 10 at which time plans
for the remainder of the year and
next year were made.
Mrs. c. L. Breland, leader of the
local B. a U. took with her to the
meeting the following Eastern students:
Rebecca Vallandlngham, Dale
Morgan, Edith Hensley, Margaret
Durham, Jesse Johnson, Cheater
Durham, Vera Wllbern, Neil Bailey,
Mary Lou Booker, Christine Duckwall. Gertrude Johnson, Dorothy
Dunaway, and Leo Moss, also from
the church were Mr. Engle, Mr. Borders and Dr. Breland.
Among the speakers at the retreat
were Chester Durham, and Dr. Breland from Richmond; state workers
including R. H. Falwall. Jr., president of the state B. S. U, Don Norman Price, J. R. White, and Fred
Smith all from Louisville.
Saturday morning conferences
wore held on B. S. U. methods and
unit organization at which time Mrs.
Breland was the leader. A banquet
was given Friday night wlCh ISO in
a tendance.
Annual Installation banquet of the
B. S. U. will be held April 30. at
the First Baptist church, all students are Invited to attend, tickets
are 36 cents.

-o

Berea Glee Club
Heard at Chapel
The Men's Gle Club of Berea College, under the direction of Miss
Irene Zlegler, presented a musical
program to the student and faculty
of Eastern at the assembly hour
Monday morning, April 12, In the
Hiram Brock auditorium.
The program Included the following selections: "Give a Man a Horse
He Can Ride," by Jeoffrey OHara;
"Ay, Ay, Ay," a Creole Song; "Song
of Love," from "Blossom Time," by
Romberg; two trumpet solos, "Largo," from the "New World Symphony," and "In a Persian Market,"
by James Hollandsworth; "Flood of
Spring," by Rachmaninoff; "Green
Cathedral." by Harm: "To the Field,
to the Hunt," by Buch, from the
"Legend of Don Munlo;" three oriental songs by Kun Hyun; 'De Coppah Moon," by Shelley: "Home
Greetings," Kromer; and "The Big
Brown Bear," Mana Zucca. The accompanist for the program was
Howard Trent.

. Friday, April 23, 1937

STAR

IS

The Eastern Tankmen came to
the front to take a 3d-37 decision
i), r tne mghly regarded tanKsu-r.of Beera in me visitor s naioiuni
last, tnuay night, April y, to register tneir iirsi victory oi the season.
ihe Maroons were able to capture only four oi tne eignt events,
oiu witn the excellent perioimance
oi Dickman, WHO accounted tor
lourteen points, tney were able to
mig u;> one more point uian their
opponents. , KIM -in scored four
arsis, six seconds, and two thirds.
In Lickman the Maroons presented a "fiisc rate" diver, and one
of the best to have performed for
eastern in many years, he did Just
about everything horn the low
ucard, and lurnishcd the.only real
thrills of the meet. In tne diving
scoring Dickman was lirst, Brooks
and Watson of Beroa were secono
and third, respectively, and Arbuckle was fourth.
Statistics:
200 yd. free style, Berea 1:55; 50
yd. breast, Arbuckle :38.5. 50 yd.
free style, Dickman :26.7; 100 yd.
back stroke. Lewis 1:20.2; 100 yd
free style, Bsgley 1:03; 220 free
style, Eegley 2:57.6; 150 yard medley relay, Roth 1:43.4.

EflSTgCNJ tfENTUCkft STATE
TEACHERS COULEG-E
m^ft**"***;*

Activities Around Fourth
Street During K. E. A. Meeting
By JEAN MEADOR
The city of Louisville entertained
many Eastern students and faculty
members during the K. E. A. including: Jake Greenwell who narrowly escaped death from a hit and
miss driver down on Fourth street
The said driver was Eva Netta
Beuther.
Bucking the wind, puffing a long
cigar and freely conversing on the
corner of Fourth and Walnut made
a perfect picture of Mr. Denlston.
Mr. Burns was seen not far distant
having difficulty holding his hat,
but looking as if he knew where he
was going. He was fooling his public
though for we have it from good
authority that he knew not where
he would lav his head.
Heber Tarter was seen on the corner of Fourth and Broadway lookin'
important like. He said he was on
his way to attend a physical education meeting. There was quite a reunion In front of Lincoln Park
when George Martin, Doc Williams,
Jack Sparrow, Edith Elliot and Nell
Beuther literally ran into each
ether. Mary Louise Weaver, Joanne
Bret Use hue ider and Nancy King
were a few of many who took the
opportunity to do some shopping.
Mrs. Whltehead seemed to be well
loaded down with packages too.
After Mr. James Cay wood, superintendent of Harlan County Schools
finished having his fortune told at
the Egyptian Tea Room, he was kind
enough to give yours truly an inter-

TOURNAMENT
TO BE HELD
Eighth Annual High School
Dramatic Tourney Will
Be April 29 and 30
TO BE COMEDIES ONLY
The eighth annual high school
dramatic tournament will be held
here oh Thursday and Friday of
next week, April 29 andl 30, In the
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
The high schools which will participate In this tournament are:
London, Corbln, Mt. Sterling, and
Dayton, on Thursday marning; Benham. Frankfort, Shelbyville. Picadome, and Stanford, on Thursday
afternoon; Thursday night. Paintsville. Jenkins. Henry Clay, Berea,
and Richmond; Friday morning,
Kirksville, Little Rock, and Ferguson; Friday afternoon, Leslie County
Hlgl>, Knott County High, and Athens. These schools are divided into divisions A and B. Two schools
will be selected by the Judges from
each of these divisions, and on Friday these four schools will present
the final plays.
The judges for the contest will be:
Miss Louise Blymyer and Mr. E. J.
Weekes, both of Berea College; Mrs.
Idamae Smith Ditto, of Kentucky
Wesleyan; Miss Stella Ward, of
Union Ctollege; and Mr. Frank Fowler. Guignol Theatre. University of
Kentucky.
On Friday night individual awards
will be presented to the best girl
and the best boy player In each of
the two divisions of Che tourney, and
to the best high school group in
divisions A and B.
Admission to all preliminaries'will
be fifteen cents, and to the finals,
twenty cents.
Lats year Henry Clay High School
of Lexington, won the tragedy division of the high school tournament,
and Oddvllle High School, Harrison
County, the comedy division. All
high schols this year will present
comedies.

view. Mr. Caywood said that he had
enjoyed Eastern's breakfast very
much that morning. When pressed
for his views on Eastern. Mr. Caywood said that he always made a
special effort to hear Eastern's Glee
Clubs. This summer will find this
former Eastern student In school at
the University of Kentucky for one
term and at Columbia University for
a six week term.
Otwell Rankin and Bill Stewart
were last, seen on Cne River Road
thumbine their way home — Many
others were seen doing as people do
at K. E. A
Many were wearing
tired faces and many acted as If
they could linger in Louisville until
June 4.

PR0RJENK1NS
ATTENDS MEET
Mathematics Instructor Goes
to Annual Convention in
Chicago April 9-10
AT

U.

OF

CHICAGO

Dr. Emerson D. Jenkins of the
Eastern mathematics department
attended the three hundred and
forty-second meeting of the American Mathematical Society held at
the University of Chicago on Friday and Saturday, April 9-10.
One of the outstanding features
of the convention was the sympo^
slum lecture delivered Friday afternoon by Dr. W. T. Reid, University
of Chicago, on "Boundary Value
Problems in the Calculus of Variations." Among the other leading
speakers were Dr. S. B. Myers, University of Michigan; Dr. P. D. Bill.
University of Kansas; -Dr. G. M.
Ewing, University of Missouri; C. G.
Latimer, University of Kentucky;
and Dr. Max Heizberger, Eastman
Kodak Research Labratories. These
men and the others who presented
papers to the convention gave a
brief outline of their papers, stating
(1) its relation to the existing literature, (2) its general plan and purpose, (3) its specific results, (4) the
methods used but no details of
proof, and i5> examples of qualifications.
The dinner for the members and
their guests was held Friday evening
at Judson Court, the college dormitories for men.
-Q-

NETMEN LOSE
TO BULLDOGS
Hughes, Limb, and Lund Are
Only Maroons That Win
Matches
FINAL

SCORE

IS

5-2

The Marccn racqueteers were unsuccessful in their invasion at
Union College Friday, April 16.
They lost the decision by a count
of 5 to 2. Union won four of the
five singles matches and the doubles were divided between the two
teams.
Hughes, Eastern's ranking No. 1
man, was the only victor In singles
play, winning 6-2. 6-3.
The Salt Lake City combine of
Limb and Lund overpowered Mayer
and Pope. 6-4. 6-3, to win their
doubles match.
The results:
Wilson (U) defeated Lund (E),
6-2, 6-2.
Mayer <U.' defeated Arbuckle (E),
6-3, 6-1.
Hughes <E> defeated Burchell
(U), 6-2. 6-3.
M. Pope (U) defeated Limb (E),
6-2. 6-3.
A. Pope (U) defeated Moore <E),
6-3, 6-3.
Wilson and Burchell <U) defeated Hughes and Arbuckle (E), 6-4,
1-6, 7-5.
Lund and Limb (E) defeated E.
Pope and Mayer (U), 6-4, 6-3.

YMCAELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
Wilson Ashby To Succeed
George Martin As President; Brown Vice-Pres.
CONFERENCE

PLANNED

Wilson Ashby. sophomore from
Shelbyville, has been elected to
succeed George Martin as president
of the Y. M. C. A. Ashby has
taken an active part in the Y. M.
C. A. and in the Methodist church
since he enrolled here as a freshman. This ye.ir he has been vicepresident of the Y and assisted in
planning the vesper programs.
Richard Brown, freshman, is to
take over the work that Ashby has
been doing. Chester Durham, a
Richmond boy. is to be secretary,
and Ernest Thomas, a Junior from
Prestonsburg. will handle the finances. All of these boys have
been active in the Y and in church
work. These newly-elected officers,
along with seme of the other Y
members are going to Camp Daniel
Bcone this weekend to join with
other college students in a training
conference.

-OEastern Band is
P.-T. A. Meeting
Heard Over WH AS
Held Thursday

Prof. Henry Schnabl, band director at astern presented
the
Eastern Teachers College band In
a half hour concert over WHAS
from 4 to 4:30 Wednesday, April 14.
The program included the following selections: "Eastern's Alma
Mater," by Jane Campbell; "Fantasia," from the opera "Carmen,'
by George Bizet; "Hall. Hall. Eastern Maroons," by Henri Schnabl;
"Yea. Eastern." by Helen Hull
Lutes; "Two Little Bullfinches," by
Kllng; "Yankee Rhythm." by A. M.
Lake; and "New Colonial March."
by Hall.
The conc^wis the last Eastern
program to De given from the extension studio on the campus until
the first term of summer school,
when the Foster Music Camp will
broadcast a number of musical programs.

The Parent-Teachers Association
of Eastern Training School held
its regular monthly meeting Thursday afternoon at 3 olcock in the
auditorium* of the University building on astern campus.
Dr. H. L.'Donovan addressed the
group on "Child Welfare as It Is
Carried On by Other Nations."
Music for the meeting was furnished by Training School pupils.
O
TANKMEN MEET MOREHEAD
The Eastern tankmen will be host
to the Morehead swimming squad
tomorrow night. This will be the
second time for the two to meet
this season. Morehead took a close
decision from the Maroons in the
first meet by 39-36.
The Maroons will meet Berea here
next Friday night.

6-2, 11.-9, to give the Maroons a
one-match lead which they soon
relinquished in the doubles when
Pat ton and Platt proved too strong
for Lund and Denny, winning 6-2,
6-4. Coleman and Rodman, playThomas E. MeDonough, head of ing the No. 2 doubles position for
the department of physical educa- the Colonels, defeated Arbuckle and
tion at Eastern Kentucky State Hughes 6-4. 6-0.
Teacher* College, Is representing
Kentucky at the convention of the
American Physical Education Association being held in New York
City this week.
Mr. MeDonough was elected president for 1936 of the Southern Section, of the American Physical Education Association at the convention
":'f the Southern Section held recently In Houston. Texas. This section
is composed of Virginia, North and
Scuth Carolina, Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, Louisiana,
Mississippi,
Ttxas. Oklah.ma, Kentucky, and
Tennessee.
On the last day of the convention.
April i.3, Mr. MeDonough will speak
to the college and physical educa.i;n section of the Association on
Should Student Interests or Diagnostic Tests, or Both, be Used in
Determining the Selection of Relulrei Class Activities in Physical
_ducation."
/ania.
-O-

MeDonough Goes
to Phys Ed Meet

NETMEN LOSE
TO COLONELS
Maroons Drop 4-3 Decision
in First Matches of Current Season
COLEMAN OUTSTANDING
The Centre College tennis team
defeated Eastern 4-3 in a seven
match bout at the local courts Saturday, April 10. Faced by Charlie
Coleman, a leading collegiate tennis player, the Colonels oi>ened the
matches by winning the first two,
Coleman defeated Red Lund in the
opening singles 6-0, 6-0. Hughes,
Eastern's No. 2 man, was defeatea
by Patton 7-5 and 6-0.
Marshall Arbuckle was the first
Maroon to score a win, when he
took a close match from Rodmann,
6-4, 4-6, 6-4. The score was evened
when Bud Limb defeated Platt in
the next match by 6-0, 6-4.
Moore, veteran of last year's
team, defeated Mays, Centre giant.

Youth!
Young men with a keen
eye for style are sometimes
handicapped
by
their limited budget. But
not in the case off Griffon
Clothes!
Styles of unquestioned authenticity at
prices young men can
cheerfully pay!

»«
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$24-75
E. V. ELDER

Meet The Gang At

I

TERRILL'S RESTAURANT

PENNEY'S
•A

I
X
I

YEAR 'ROUND

SPORT
S U IT S

*

DUNBURY

Gabardine
tailored by
TOWNCLAD

24

.75

• Quality
Fabric!
• FaalUoM
Tailoring!

F • Styled to

Your Liking!

New! Different! Smart! Regular weight gabardine
with a new note of individuality! With all the
stout qualities of a year 'round suit! Trim tailoring for plenty of good day-in, day-out wear! Gusset EZ swing combination, and inverted pleat models.
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